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Common Name  Scientific Name  Legal Status  Required Habitat 
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FIGURE 1Vicinity MapStillwater-Churn Creek CommunityWildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) ±
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FIGURE 2Project AreaStillwater-Churn Creek CommunityWildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) ±
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1932 USFS Fire
1951 G. Chatham Fire
1954 Airport Fire
1954 Prigmore Escape Fire
1958 Loomis Corners Fire

































Red Bluff dwarf rush










valley elderberry longhorn beetle
vernal pool fairy shrimp
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Project Name1 North Shasta Lake City  Fuelbreak2 North East Shasta Lake City Fuelbreak3 Union School Road Fuelbreak4 Bear Mountain Road Fuelbreak5 Lake Boulevard (North) Fuelbreak6 Lake Boulevard (South) Fuelbreak7 Pine Grove Fuelbreak8 Oasis Road Fuelbreak9 Quartz Hill Road/Benton Fuelbreak10 Dry Creek Road Fuelbreak11 Akrich Fuelbreak12 Fawndale Community Fuelbreak13 N Railroad/Shasta Lake City Fuelbreak14 Old Oregon Trail Fuelbreak15 Highway 299 Fuelbreak16 Highway 44 Fuelbreak17 Intermountain Road Fuelbreak18 Intermountain Road Breakaway Gate19 Keswick Dam Road Fuelbreak20 Buenaventura Boulevard Fuelbreak21 Whiteway/Pickard Subdivision Fuelbreak22 Twin Tower(Collyer)  Subdivision Fuelbreak
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